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SILAS M. .PAILY
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A man who from his youth up, has fought

the battles of Repnplicanism in a region

where no hopeiof success could add vigor and

zeal to the contest, and with no reward save
the consciousness of having served the cause
be loed.

A mai who has attested his love of :liberty
and law, by service on the field of glory and
of blood, who won his promotion- in the
glorious,PennsylianiaReterves, from Captain

to Brigadier, by meritorious service on the
Yield.

A man who stood in the red hell of battle
atDrainesville, on the Peninsula, at Gaines'
KM, South Monti tain, Antietam, Fredericks-
burg, arid the Wilderness, and who bore wit-
nesswith his blood, that be loved his country
well.
.He h-ears upon his person the rough scars
leftby the cruel cannolieball, and will carry

to his grave the- evide of his patriotism
and courage. =-

Re is able, and woithy to lead Republicans
.to Victory as he led his regiment to war.
(Speech of Attorney General Palmer, in Be-
publican &ate Voncention.)
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Read the sound advice given Re-
publicans by Hon. Edward McPher-
son in his speech at Pittsburg, found
in our columns, and follow

Stand by the Republican ticket.
Don't desert your colors. The camp
of the enemy is a cold, uncomfortable
political shelter., ,

Hon. Wayne McVeigh peremp-
torily declines to remain in the Cab-
inet. Who will take his place as
Attorney-General is not yet deter-
mined.

Hon. E. B. Morgan, who was nom-
inated byPresident Arthur for Sec-
retary of the Treasury, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the retirement
of Mr. Windom, refuses to accept the
appointment. The appointment of
Mr.Folger, of N. Y., is now talked
of.

Hon. James N. Tyner,First Assis-
tant Postmaster—General, seems to
be badly entangled in the meshes of
the Star—route frauds, The mote
he tries to extricate himself the
tighter the cords are drawn about
him., We have suspected for several
years that be needed to be looked
after.

Hon. William Windom, Secretary
of the Treasury, has been re-elected
to the United States Senate by the
Legislature of Minnesota. His re-
tirement from the Treasury portfoli
which he has so ably administered

.is greatly to be regretted, but the
loss is partly compensated by his re-
turn to the Senate.

The Hon. Chas. S. Wolfe, independ-
ent candidate for State Treasurer, is
-advertised to address a mass meeting at

- the Court House in this place, on
Friday evening, 'October 28th, at 71
o'clock p. in. While we do not agree
with Mr. Wolfe in the position he has
taken, yet we believe him to be an
honest and upright man, and his fear-
less tight against the bosses in this State
to bo inspired purely by conscientious
motives. Mr. Wolfe is an able and
eloquent speaker, and has spoken to
crowded houses in his campaign
throughout the State. Mr. Wolfe will
undoubtedly attract a large crowd by
curiosity to see him and hear what he
has tosay.

Not. the least interesting feature o
the Virginia campaign is the ill-con

' coded desire.of the Bourbons to kill off
the Liberal leaders, and their determin-
ation to drive the Liberals into sending
the challenges. The challenged party

E uo some advantages, among them the
ipossibility of cheap martyrdom. They
bave lately been doing such wretched
shooting in Virginia that this possibility
may be regarded as somewhat replete.
and yet it exists; aside from that is the
other fact that the Liberals, havingappealed to the country for sympathy,
cannot afford to send challenges. Most
of all Mahone would injure his cause if
he were to fall into the Bodrbon trap
and havean encounter with Early, or
even go so far as to call him out. A
staffcorrespondent of The Press Rends
an interesting letter on this phase of
the campaign.—PhiladelphiaPress.

THE DUTY OF THE REPUB-
LICANS OF BR4DFORD.

ljul. ss Republia ,tr s ure prepay d
to abandon their party and it.itiint—-
honored plineiples, there eAn be no
reason assigned for their reusing to

utsupport the uomiuces of the pally
he approaching election. Griot.'

anecs there may be, but these are
not ofsucb a nature as to render any

candidate upbn the ticket unworthy
-of support. If it is contemplated by
any Republican to vote against any
one of our candidatesfor the purpose
of inflicting punishment upon cer-
tain party leaders, let him pause'and
seriously reflect before doing so,
what will be the effect of his vote.
There can be but one affect, and that
will be to help the enemy at the sac-

rifice of principle. The place to in-
stitute reformd is in our primaries.
No one who observes the signs ofthe
times can doubt that the popular
sentiment of a majority of the Re-
publican party, was honestly and
fairly represented in our last nomina-
sing convention. Objections there
were to one er two of the condidates,
notably to Hon. throesH. Webb and
Daniel Bradford, the former for
Register and Recorder and the latter
for Commissioner. The only objec-
ion urged against Mr. Webb is.t e

fact that be has held office. That is
true, but no one doubts his compe-
tency, his integrity or his Republi-
canism. Why then should he be
made the mark against whom the
venomous shafts of personal pique
against other men should be hurled?
In voting against him your vote
counts against theRepublican party
and to its htirt, and" not to the in-
jury of the men sought .to be pun-
ished. Following merely personal
feelings, we would perhaps have, as

strong reasons for opposing Mr.
Webb as anyone. As a delegate in
the Convention, we voted against the
nomination of both Mr. Webb and
Mr. Bradford, because we thought it
bad policy to place them upon the
ticket. A majokity of the Convention
decided otherwise and we acquiesce,

•• -LA ....I.LlTinkrlninarl
Webb is certainlyentitled tothe.,grat-
itude of all the people of :the eastern
and central portions of the county
for the noble stand he took as a
member of the Legislature in defeat-
ing the Herdic scheme of dividing
the county. It 'was this scheme
which raised the opposition that re-
duce,d. his Majority so largely in his:
last legislative contest, .and left the
impression, perhaps that he is a weak
candidate. The cause that operated
to weaken him then should strength-
en him now,. since the folly of the
scheme of division which he defeated
is so fully demonstrated. Give him
your votes and stand in line with
your party, and do not give aid and
comfort to the enemy.

_ etiostic:an. molar. a hr . 1 ON•N•

mainly in the eastern section. of The
county, to Mr. Bradford, is that he
joinedwith Ransom in locating the
Poor House too far west. We
thought so at the timelt was settled
there, but being done, we acquiesce,
and cannot see how any
Republican can benefit himself or
the public by refusing his vote to
M. Bradford. He is regarded as a
strictly honelt man: If he has made
mistakes, they are not such as render
him unworthy of :Republican sup-
port. He should have the full sup-
port of the party. f

George W. Blackman for Pro•
thonotary, William T. Horton for
Sheriff, Eben Lillev for Treasurer
Myron Kingsley for. Commissioner,
Joseph T. Herded and William W.
Moody for Auditors, make np with
Mr. Webb and Mr. Bradford the full
Republican county ticket,' We hope
to see the whole ticket receive the full
pally vote, and trust that petty
strifes and personal prejudices wily at
the polls be forgotten. =Let the re-
sult show that RepubliCans haie
stood manfully by their principles.
We pledge you, Republicans of
Bradford, that on our part there
shallbe no abatement of our opposi-
tion to the rule of State and local
party bosses. Stand with us then
for party principles, and leave other
questions to be settled within the
party.

McVeigh for Governor.
The Republicans of Huntingdon

county chose three delegates last
week to the next State Convention,
and instructed them to support the
nomination of Hon. Wayne McVeigh"
for Governor. " This starts the
McVeigh ball in earnest. We second
the motion.

"The Democrats want no slobbering
over them because of alleged misfor-
time on the 11th inst.," says the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. "They nearly. al-
ways come down stairs that way and are
used to it." ,5

"The Pepnay/vania Borsea."
At a ineetprg yesterday of the Bapy

tist ministers` in the hall of the _Ameri•
can Baptist `Publication Society, Rev,
G. E. Rees presiding, an essay on Th 6
Divine Purpose in the Present National
Calamity was read by Rev. limes
Lisk,D. D. After eliborating upon the
assassination of Preident Garfield, the
reverend speaker concluded by express-
ing the opinion that the Divine purpose
in the calamity was notfor mortal man
to see. During the discuision that
succeeded the essay Rev. Henry Bray
remarked that. in his opinion, the pur—-
pose of the tragedy was to impress the
people with the evils of the spoils sys—-
tem.

"The Pennsylvania !Bosses," said
Rev. J. 0. Critchlow, "are just as bad
as they used to be and we ought to show
our power by crushing out the corrupt-
ion which exists among them." Rev.
P. S. Henson, D. D., closet} the dis—-
cussion denouncing machine politics and
adding that "the Bosses should be
placed behind prison bara."--hi/adel-
phia Press.

Hon. Edward 3[4Pherson at

Pittaburfl. '
Hon. Edward MePherson,whn was

a &legate in the State Convention
that nominated General . Baily for
State Treasurer, and is classed as one
of the most able and influential Re-
publican opponents of the existing
boss rule over the party, and who
opposed the nomination of General
Baily, spoke at Pittsburgh on Satur-
day evening last, in advocacy of his
election. The Press of Sunday last
contains an abstrad of his able
speech. His views of the duty of
Republicans in the preient e;ig,ency
is consistent and comprehensive, and
so eminently fght that we give the
closing part of his speech outlining
the policy of the party, as follows :

"Mr. McPherson said in commencing
that he understood the' meeting to be a
Republican meeting. If it were not he
would not be present. He then went
on to say:

If there is any One thing,in which I
believe it is Republican principles, the
Republican organization and Republi-
c'an candidates. It is a striking fact
that for twenty-one years the Ameri,
can people have given their unswerv-
ing-support to the Republican party.
When one considers .the _very excited
character of this period the most re—'l
markable fact' of history, when you
remember that io every other consti-
tutional country of the world there
have been within this time the most
radical changes, and that on the other
hand, in this favored land of
gence and honest .elections, except in
the Gulf States, wheie they have • no

electisns, the Republican party only
has been esteemed fit to lead and con-
trol the destinies of the nation. It is
a thing over which every Republican
has a right to grow enthusiastic.
There is no reason why, at this period
any Republican should turn his back.
on the fi4g, but I'do hear a dissent; not,
however, upon the ground that General
Bally is not an honest nor a competent
man, note good soldier, but because
he was nominated by infloences not
acceptable to some:parties. I was a
member-of the Convention Which nom-
inated General Bally. . That Conuen.
irm >sena _ norfantlit Asa_ fair:

ed a representative upon . its Commit-
tees, everything was conducted with
perfect parliamentary propriety. When
it came to a vote, the Conventions did
not nominate the -candidate who was
the choice of the majority. Every
member k& the Convention was, on
motion of a distinguished delegate
from Chester County who had not
vOted for General Bally, pledged 'to
support the nominee. •
WHY REPUBLICANS SHOULD SUPPORT

BAILY

I did not, vote for General Baily
either, but I-dm here to-night to make
good 'my promise tol support his nom-
ination as the act of the authorized
Republican CAmvention of Pennsylva.
nia and therefore binding in good faith
Uj?UU eh,. relv .7 • Th-•.•v vav lavalacC r.,..
sons, impetuous end ardent and per-
fectly honest and - sincere, but carried
away by their 'mistaken zeal, who
propose to do 'something. else. I am
comparatively a,young man, but I
have been in politics a long time. I
was an. active Whig, -ati anti-slaVery
Whig when the majority of the par-
ty was for-slavery in sympathy and
,cenduct, I was a Thaddeui Stevens
Whig when it was popular to be a
Webster Whig. I never AVM a Silver-
gray, but 'a wooly-head Whig. As
the lat ter I was sometimes overruled
in the primariel:of the party, but I
always made it a point to submit to
the rule of the minority, objectionable
to me as it, often'., seemed. The man
who won't\ 'attend the primaries has no
right to grumble. If you want to

overthrows an evil commence at the
root.

. I was often put down in the Whig
Conventions.. I knew men of distinct-
ion who wt re put down at Chicago, but
not by,. grumbling. They were put
down _by hard work, and they did not
bolt the,nomination ,either. I say to
you, Republicans, don't ttin away; be
pat down-on your tracks; it your prin—-
ciples are worth anything, stand up and
fight for, them. Act Whigs we were
often borne down, as these men say
they were by the power of the great

ties. But the Whigsremained in the
organization, and labored, and worked,
and so, indoctrinated the great party
with the true principles of freedom,
that when it went out of existence it
transferred itself bodily into the Repub,
lic:anparty and became its bone, muscle
and sinew.: Shall I turn :iv back on
my party. and enthrone the. enemy?
say no. There stands before irt now;
Jig there stood then, the seine old Dem-
ocaaticparty solemn, morose, mischiev
was and dangerous. Solemn because
the peOple haven't smiled upon, it,
morosebecause they are hungry, and
critical because their principles were
long since buried out of sight.

From this on Mr. McPherson out-
lined the good which the Republican
party had done the country, and as
he drew to a close he was asked by
borne one in the audience what he
thought of Wolfe? He replied that
he was not engael in a personal
warfare. Mr. Wolfe had nominated
himselfin oppositionto a man against
whom he is unable to utter a word,
and finder the circumstances the
speaker considered his candidacy un-
fortunate, unjustifiable and unneces-
sary, and it would be calamitous if
it should end in the election of the
Democratic candidate. He had, faith
in the intelligence of the people to
see that no harm should come
through Mr. Wolfe to the Rephblican
party. He proposed within party
lines to. contribute towards making
the party policy so honest and up-
right that it will commend itself to
all men. He could not better de-
scribe.what he meant to say than that
he was a Garfield man. [Great ap-
plause.] He believed inreform when

there was anything to refortn, and
when honestly beaten heproposed
to brgiu over again. Thii duty of
Republicans is stickAo their ixist
aud.to their ditty. If beaten to-day
in the Conventions go to work to-
morrow ; appeal to the best men of
the party s capture the organization
if youcan and niakeitwhat you think.
it ought to be. It is the duty of Re-
publican voters to take care of their
organization:, Stand by it as it is
and elect itsI candidates. To desert
it now, whenfthe "tenderness born of
the death of its great leader has not
yet passed away, would be to commit
in act somewhat approaching the
sacriligious.

After speeches by United States
District Attorney Stone and Colonel
Anzi Fuller, of Uniontown, the
!fleeting dissolved. 5,1
`Whatthe ErseHertikt has to Say.

ITS OPINION OF mesas NOBLE, TM.
DEMOCRAT/0 CANDIDATE FOR STATE
TIIFASITBNS.-A WORD WITH ITS CON
rzsaloimlim.

The Erie. Herald, the Democratio
organ of Erie County. which opposes
he election of Orange Noble,

Democratic candidate for State Treas-
urer, addresses its contemporaries of
the State .in explanation of its course
as follows:

The Herald considers it 'a duty it
owes -to its contemporaries throughout
the State to set them right in regard to
its opposition to Orange Noble. .the
democratic candidate for state treasurer.
The assumption that Mi. Noble is pop-
ular in his own bailiwick and that' he
will cagy it with a-"sweeping majority'
is merely an assumption. The fact is,
My, Noble is far from being popular at
home, as we shall proceed to show. He
wait the nominee of the democracy last
year for the assembly, and, instead of
carrying the eity sweepingly a most
herculean fight was required to pull
him through at all. Hon. Alfred Short,
a gentleman who does not •reiside.. in
Erie; was a candidateEat the same time,
and the following are the majorities. in
Erie city:

_
• -

Short, for congress - .432
Noble, for assembly
It will thus be seep: that.Mr. Noble ran
over three hundred behind Mr. Short.

Now, in the face of this, how can ski
intallianal ilaner tha Lannasztat Tn.
North American—whiolt paper' cannot
find what there is in Noble's recoil "to
show that he-is a public-spirited and
upright man, not a millionaire after
the model of William H. Euglish?"—
how, we ask, can the Intelligencer in-
vite the North American to "inquire at
Mr. Noble's home?" Again, we doubt
if the Intelligencei knows how much it
is misrepresenting Mutters when it.
says:

The fact that The Erie Eeei:iiug
Herald is not supporting Mr. Noble has
been very widely and gleefully adver-
tised by. the republiclin papers. It does
not appear, however, that it is having a
damaging effect upon Mr. Noble's pros-
pects. As yet not a deMocrat has been
found in Erie 'who will not vote for
him, and hundreds Of republicans will.
This is nut because The Herald has not
been avery respectable paper, but be-
Cause its present, coarse is believed to
be the result of a. petty personal pique
which the democracy ,cannot afford to
let effect a state campaign:- The Herald
is estopped from saying anythingeffect-
iveagainst Mr. Noble by its own record-
ed attitude toward him .when a. candi
date for the legislators last year.

We will be plain with the: Intelligen-
cer, and inform it most distinctly that
it is an error. , If Tiae Herald is not
damaging Mr. Noble's prospects, why
did Mi. Noble's friends fled it neces
wary to start a weak, silly campaign
sheet in this city to slander the pro-
prietors of The Herald? Asia the Intel-
ligencer's statement that "as yet -,,not a
democrat has been found in Eris who
will not vote for him (Noble), and hued-.
reds's!' Republicans will"—it is mere
moon-shine. There are hundreds of
lemocrats in Erie who Will not vote for
Mr. Noble,—who would, not, indeed,
votefor hint as an assemblyman—and
not a dozen republicans whci sal vote
f,,r him. Again, the \ lntelligezicer itatee
that the Course -of The Herald when
Mr, Noble wee a candidate for the leg-
i"lature "estop it from allying anything
effectual against Mr. Noble." •

In this, as in all its points, the Intel-
ligence? is wrong. An assemblyman is
one office—a state treasurer is/another.
Almost any MAa is competent to :tot_ as
an assemblfm:m—few man can. admin-
ister the vast revenuer' of a State suc-
cessfully. But as an assemblyman Mr.
Noble betrayed his conatitnents in hie
course on the judicial bill. The sen-
timent of the democrats of the county
wasunanimoue against the bill, and Mr.
Noble was apprized of the fact. Yet
he worked for it and voted for it. He
also supported, by his vote, all the in-
iquitous measures brought befcre the
legislature. Indeed, as an assembly-
mat he was a complete failure.

_

The Intelligencer must do the justice
to The Herald to say that it shows
plainly and fairly that it (the Latelli-
gencKbasbeen deluded by the friends
of Mr. Noble. Thaabove figures speak
for thcinselve.s, a nd 'are very significant.
We'assuro the Intelligencer that Orange
Noble will not carry his own city. We
know whereof we spesk.

David. Davis Reproached•
Oh, you perfldeous old man! You

never shall make love to us again.
And don't yOu wink and leer, Mr. D
It don't do any good.. Your stomach
is too big to be honest. You look like
a porpoise and its a mercy how any
one was ever deceived by you. Go to!
You are little better than one of the
wicked, and you stay out o' nights, and
there's no knowing the company you
keep. You didn't expect it? Fiddle-
4icks! Black Jack has bean flattering
your fat vanity with smutty jokes and
,promises for a fortnight. Eh? kou
don't deserve—1 That you don't
you old sinner.You think it very
fine sitting up there in your !utiles--
Puffing and blowing like a hippopotamus
—but you are only-the laughing, stock
of the senate and the country. : Come!
none o'that! No ogling, if you please,

The Democratic party is nut that
sort of a girl. Goon, old chair-warmer
go oh. • All this comes from the fact
that the broadest thing about you is
the seat of your pantloons!—Louis-
tulle Journal.
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.7b the keeirva of Penotsyialitiat
• OUrs-is "a government of 'the ;

peo-
ple, by the people, and for the people,
—of the `•people, since- all 'authority
springs fiom tht.nri by the people, ,
since their will;when expressed through
established voluntary and legal forms;
should be respected and obeyed; for
the people; in the fact that whatever la
time done. should be done for their
welfare. lotspted maxims_are these.
They are:given shape by the spirit 4f
our custom', and laws, and _ direct et-
pressio',n by martyred President it
a time when they had justbeen saenti-
fted by the best bloodof the. nation.

There was an election last year, and
the result was confessed on.all sides to
have been fairly. reached. ',it showed
both an electoral and popular majority
for a Republican President and Vi
President. The bullet of an assassin
has robbed the people of their personal
choice; and in his stead they have se-
cured by constitutional and acceptable
methods his distinguished colleague::
Since thelelection, eventshavecrowded
thick and • fast, but the on-looking
world saw a Republic, in every mate-
rial view, unshaken by calamity; our
own people saw, through the instru-
mentalities of our laws_ and Conatitu-
tion, a.fatthful reflection of their wii,
in the more immediate change incident
to the death of their President, and
they"had almost permitted their politi-
cal vigilance to relax and take an in-
differently easy air, when itwas arous-
ed by a partizan act on, the part of the
political organization which did not
represent the people in the struggle
for, governmental policy. 'For the
second time in our history "a prize had
been drawn iii' the lottery of assassi-
nation," by a common, foe;. and, _in
both cases, the fee was quick . in the
search' for every cumulative profit.
The Democratic party did seek-Ns teir7
tisan profit from the murder of Lincoln,
and, unwarned by that experience, in
its greed for power, repeated the at-
tempt but a j week ago. Andrew
Johnson's betrayal of the idea that, the
legal expression of the will of the peo-
ple must be respected, was' compensa-
ted afte: a struggle of many months;
the recent betrayal of a public trust by
the Democrotic Senators was, so far
as we can now judge,- partially met'
within two'days. A bad purpose has
been defeated, and while' the will of.
the people has not been fully guarded,
or their policy guaranteed, the Rept*-

, of __the .Senate ,hase at least
assassination and for a time cheCked
the greed of ever- watchful enemies.

The saddeit of all .deaths,_ the legal
succession, -the theft of the second
place in the gift of the r6ople, and its
partial restoration have transpired
with confusing_speed;yet not so fast
,but that the reflecting man could give
some little thought to the fact, 'that if
this gevernment of ours is to be pre-
served "as of the people, by the peo-
ple, and for the people," there must be
neither direct nor indirect overtures to
a partisan foe wilich has never yet
bowed to the doctrine—which was: the
friend of slavery, :11 a great section
the author of rebellion, in yet other
sections its eider and abettor—and ,in
all times subseqnent to our greateSt
civil-crisis, the persistent foe of every
advance toward a more perfect freedom.
With its inherent belief in Slavery, it

' opposed emancipation, civil rights,
school house in the places where it
was most. needed; 'and instead of •. fa-
voring and fostering those who suffered
for their- country; it has, byevery
insidious agency, sought to reward
those who betrayed it. This is not
true of all Democrats, but it is true of
the leaders, into.' whose hands power
will be thrust by failure to hold Re-
.publican strongholds. They have a
machinery which is cohesive in itspower; which permits no freedom of
opinion, which never ;divides, and
which grinds on until. its own force
breaks 'it. The power 'of selection
still rests with the Republicans of
Pennsylvania. Ohio has riven from
her grief to confirm her selection by
majorities relatively greater than in
Presidential years. lowa makes a,
Most intelligent choice with unanimity.
TheVirginians, struggling torid them-
selves of a form ofBourbon rule which
is the same-wherever it obtains, were,
until recently, divided as to, policies;
but in the-rush of events have throctin
away every idea; of faction, and are
now ready to place themselves in the
column ofprogress. The ,Republicans

.of New York. in natural sOlicitude for
a distinguished citizen called to the
point of danger, have buried-from sight
every dividing issue, and now present
an example of harmony which has been
wisely imitated in ,nearly all other
States: There is a needed , unity of
watchfulness, to the end that 'the pres-
ent, and at least the nearfuture of our
country may be guarded from possible
calamity. Shall we, as Pennsylvanians
be less dutiful? When, in the past,
sacrifices ,were called for, have we ever,
in either- hatred, sulleness or dispair
stood off? A claim to patriotsm but
mocks the term' when it will not sac-
rifice convenience, comfort, even hap-
piness and life for the country's weal.
A profession of fealty to. 'admittedly
just political principles, is hut sham-and
a pretence when it will not sacrifice
something to unity,and when it will, not
blend a personal purpose into the one
which moves for 'the common. good.
When public dangers quick succeed
each other, when gut a singlelife stands
between approved goverriment and a
revolution in politics, there ought to be
no mom for mere .personalities, none
for the detractioU of friends, none_for
the creation.of f::ion,and there ought
to be universahreurobation 'of counsels
which are openly confessed to be in the
intetest of the eneniy. Good soldiers
do not Stop to dread mere bruises when
the battle is on, nor do they march out
of the line by either flank at the beck of
the foe. -

To admit that any considerable num-
ber of Pennsylvaniani will be less soli-
citous of the National good than those
of our neighboring States, is to belie
our past history. The Administration
f President Arthur from its very

beginning, needs at the least the sup-
port of all Republican States and
of none more than our owniwhicl bas
proved the Keystone to Republican-
ism, as she has to the Union. That
support can onlybe extended ,through
ballots cast for General Bally, the
standard-bearer of the party—a gal-
lant soldier, wonxtdcd while heading
his troops,, ascending through high
personal merit from the bars of a cap-
-tam to the stars of a general—now a
modest, quiet citizen, not a politician,
not an office-holder,—one who earns
his bread by' the sweat of his brow—-
yet far too goodto oppose, and of all
men the last to beSelected as the victim
of spites against others. There was
at least fairness in the hissing andex-
plosion of the shellwhich struck him
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lit 'Gaines' laM; there is neither
generosity nor manliness in the at-
tempt to crush him with missiles. pie-
flisseilly aimed at others.

Our Ndtional Administration inRe,
publimin in its make.up and character;
we hnow it as such; the world inowa
it as such. It can, therefore, only
find-support in Republican majorities.
We have no other method of' support;
the world abrnad recognizes no other,
and no persuasion of secret enemies, of
demagogues, or Any apparent apathy
of the open foe othould be permitted to
hire us from the one direct object—.
-support of the National Government
and the administration thereof. This
withheld, and chsgTin and; disaster
will quickly succeed each other. 4. The
rasa whocan 1?e persuaded to lose one
battle, in thqtope that he can more
edgily win the next, does not live. to
see bow false is his philosophy.

The, Republican _ party represents
issues and purposes which are worthy
the most activeeffort of all

,

who be-
neve in tie principles which have
made our government what it is--"of
the people, by the people, and for the
peoplii." It represents ideas of admin-
istration specially dear to all. Presi-
dent Arthur has vowedthat
; "All i the noble aspirations of my
lamented.predecssor which found

ressioa in hislife, the measures devis-
ad and suggested during his brief ad-
!ministration to correct abuses and
`enforce economy, to advent* prosper•
ity and promote the general welfare. to
insure domestic security. and main-:
taro friendly and' honorable relations,
With the nations of the . earth, will .be
garnered in the hearts of'of the people,
and it will be my earnest endeavor to
profit and to see that the Nation shall
profit by his example and experience."

His faithful adherence to this deCla-
ration calla for direct encouragement
from Pennsylvania. Support. of the
Republican cause and ticket will do it;
support of any othpr, means. its con-
demnation.: The administration, its
friends !and enemies, and all intelligent
on-lookrs 'will say so,and none will.
'more qUickly gloat over such, a calam-
ity than the journals and- politicians
who are now counselling division. .

The Republican party is liberal
enoughfor all. Its national deeds and
declarations are not forgbtten; its
latest enunciation in this State points
unequivocally to reform in a plank
which received the warm support of
251 representatives in State conven-
tion assembled • while that of the Dem-
ocratic party plays with dangerous
recklesness on the edges of. commun-
ism.' Must these declarations in repl-
pefter,Vtitst, tywohelii—uh.66.444./rigt
the irresponsible and the noisy on the
rostrum? Only barbarous tribes wild-
ly follow their howling dervishes.

The 'statesaien of • the century have
been members of the party.
It has counted in itsranks names which
have become immortal, and are so con-
fessed of all the earth—Lincoln, Sew-
ard, Chase, Sumner, Garfield r— names
which are nurtured in our panty's tra-
ditions even more tenderly than in his-
toric pages. It is the party of reform,
for it is progressive and never looks
backward • it is the party of liberty,
and constantly • seeks a more perfect
freedom. True, some have 'wearied of
its good work • some have straggled in
the march of progress ; others have re-.
gardedtheir bruises moretluin the goal,
beyond ; some have even fallen by the',
wayside. but the earnest -and the active
still march on add gatheras they move.

You can on the Bth of! November,
next, so snape your 13111101A, citizens or
Pennsylvania, that they will prove the
voice of order, p,omotive of stablegov-
ernment in the State and ;;Nation. If
they are cast as the mere-iffaifs of pas-
sion, the double-edged' instruments. of
faction, the world may be .justified in
forming a different opinion of our peo-
ple—for their character will at least
seem to.have changed from the sturdy
and steadfast, to that which. is weak
and vaseilliating. Let nit remember'
Pennsylvanians, that there is no " form
of mental slavery more humiliating to
its victim than that which yields itself
captive to every sensation.

Iv: *:4ysI (4>: ,):& : v
It is considered important that you

should be fully informed concerning
the manner in which the Republican
party baSimanaged. the finances of the
Comnionwealth since 1860,--the first
year that trust was committed to it.
For a period of tweuty years the
democrats have only had charge of the
State Treasury three years, in 1863
under W. V. McGrath, and in 1878
and 1879 under A. C. Noyes. In 1861
the debt of Pennsyluanig was the lar-
gest owed by any state in the Union,
and $3,000,000 was then-necessarily
added to the enormous load to enableour troops to march to the defence of
the Nation'slife. But the crushing
load has been manfully borne,- and
hoaorahly paid, until the , debt), • less
evailable securities in the Sinking Fnnd
pledged to its redemption, is now one
of the smallest owed by , any .State in
- debt. The total reduction since 1861
has been $19,033,420.84; and the
present, debt is $21,561,989.65. The
Sinking Fund 103191111LS to $8,000,000,
making the net debt' 813,561.988.95:

When the' last Detni.ocratie State
Treasurer handed order the office to the
Republican incumbent, a very large
sum of warrants were unpaid, and con-
stititned a floating debt., This has all
been paid, and, at this moment, ample
funds are held to meet every legal de-
mand on the State. • '

While thus reducing' the. debt, 'the
Republican party hasetodily lessened
the bineens of the people. In 1866,
the tax on real estate,produc-
ing an annual revenue of $1,000,000,
was taken off. In 1871, the tax oil
offices, trades and professions, amount-
ing annually to $75,000, was repealed.
In 1873, the tax on horses and cattle,
producing a revenue of $50,000 ayear,
was taken off; and in 1879, the .taZ
on coal,' yielding annually $700,000,
was repealed. Thus, $15.000,000 of
tax on the homes of our people hive
been remitted in as many years. Re-
lief-, to workingmen, amounting to
$750,000 has been extended by abol-
ishing the tax on occupations; $350,-
000 has been•remitted, chiefly to our
farmers, by repealing the 'law .taxing
live-stock; and $700,000 has been
taken off our great coal industry for
the past 'year. But this creditable
record does not stop here. , While thedebt was :disappearing, notwithstand-
ing reduced taxation, amounting in the
aggregate $16,800,000, the State sup-
.ported her noble charities with a gen-
emus band, and gave a lavish aid 'to
the Centennial Exhibition,- as' will 'be
seen from the annexed table:
"Pr"el=b'lMZEl2:::l4l3i24l3ll

CommonSchools • •
• 11,919,111.00

" the CentennialExhibition • 1,00000.00

Makinga total of • • 1?: . $27,207,150m0
Seventeen years ago", a few profess-

edRepublidan politicians in this State
had shown their capacity for leader-
ship byreducing the party to a minor-
ity. The legialsture was lost, and
McGrath, democrat, became State

Treasurer. Abler leaders came for-
ward in-thit crisis, and the . Republi-
cans immediately regained tia-ir sup-
remacy. Thesereject*d leaders, un-
able longer to plunder the State and
ruin theltepublicae party; at once 'be.
came "Reforpers.' They commenced
an attack upon the financial manage-
ment of our party, it being the subject
least understood by the average voter.
For hilt a generation these "Reform-
ers" have'' kept the State ringing with
denunciationsof a work; which, outside
our borders, islooked on and com-
mended with universal applause.. The
Republican voter has been told each
year that our State Was systematically
and ecguitantlyrobbed, and that this
unending robbery was performed by
the State Treasurers, the results of
whose Itork is a part of this address.
Each year official-facts have been • pre-
senta disproving these charges, but
the "Reformers" keep up the assault,
as though the Republicans of this State
were without the advantages 'of com-
mon schools and common sense. The
orieuel projectors of this movement
have long since. "reformed" themselves
into the Democratic party, but the
"reformer" of-to•day exhibits the same
lofty contempt of facts officially pro-
mulgated each year by the fiscal offi-
cers of the State Government, froth
which-the figures here submitted have
been taken. _ _

On the question of official peculation
by the Treasurerscharged with this
crime, the following comprehensive
exhibit of their work would seem to be
conclusive to all who consider argu•
meats and respect truth. Of the mon-
eys collected and expended during- the
last seventeen years, the total is as fol-
lowsi
For ordinary' menses of the State

Gorenusent, • • -
- -- $86,784,630

For the Centennial, Charities, lle•
forrestories, etc., - • - • 27,207,149

For reduction of the Slats pebt, • 7 19,033,420

Total. -----$131,025,205
Of this- vast sum only $18660.94'

are not now available, but the Attorney
General is pressing suits to recover it,
and will recover it from the bondsmen
of es-State Treasureri. The State is
amply secured.

Do not these facts carry us safely
beyond the assaults of demagogueS?
and do they not compel all who assail
to seek a footing alone upon falsehodd
and slander? Are they not strong
enough to bid us carry our appeal be-
yond the lines of our party,—into the,
counting rooms of all merehants and
manufacturers, the gates of our • ship
yards and' rolling mills, the shops of
our myrids of workmen, and the homes
of the quiet and non-partisan=there to
ask that a government so careful of
its obligations; so charitable to the

I lame, the halt and the Blind, so liberal
to its schools, and yet so just to
shall be perpetuated? •

By order of the Republican Stale
i Committee,

I - THOMAS V. COOPER, •
• H Chairman

CONRPICCCHIS BY THEIR &BSENCE.----112-
deed, men, women and children of all
ages, ranks and-conditions, of all naz
tionalities, of all creeds and sects, of all
colors and of all political opinions, con-
tributed to this fund to place this fam-
ily of the Man who had given his life
to' his country nbove want or fear of it
—all, with one single exception, for
among this long array of names there
is not to be found the name of a sin-
gle Stalwart politician. The names of
arnui, 'CM=emir, Imaniuy Ctm

Sharpe, and all of that host of Stal-
wart chieftainS, are conspicious only by
their:absence. Not a'dollar, not a pen-
ny iron that rich and powerful faction
for the relief of the widow and
ren of the President Who died because
of-his stern; unyielding defense of a
constitutional principle..

Attorney General iidaoVeagh, 'by his
anal and persistent refusal, leaies the
President no choice, but the selection
of a : new legal _adviser. President
Arthur should see to it -that the new
Attorney General is a man whose name
will be accepted as an -assurance that
the Star-route thievesare to be pursued
to the end. Benjamin Hairis Brewster
is such a man. There may -be others,
but here is a -man already in the case,
the choice of', Pentisylvania, represent-
ing the came State as • his predecessor,
whose nomination would mean onlvone
thing, the prosecution of the ring, and
idiom selection would place the Admin-
istration above challenge or criticiro
on this vital issue.—Philadelphia Press.

The statementmade sometime ago that
General Garfield was the first active
member of a Christian_ church eves
elected to the Presidency seems, in; a
review, to be nearer the ,truth than
many at first supposed. _ Washington
was the, only positive exception, as he
Was a devout Episcopalian. John
Adams and his son inclined to Unitar-
ianism, hut the latter was not publicly
identified with that church.; and about
the former there' is doubt. Several of
the Presidents became chur4 members
after retiring from office--notably , Jack-
son and Buchanan, and, we think, Polk
also. Harrison may have been a church
member, but the ease is not clear at
present. Jefferson was " free
thinker." Most of those not named
attended church-more or less, but werenot enrolled as church memhers, or if
so in any one case, had little to do with
church affairs.—Philadelphia Press.

Life ofJame* 4. Gaiiiem.
The life of the late President Garfield, of B.

B. Conwell, published byilleorge Stinson
& Co., is a handsome volume of four hundred
pages, neatly bound, on good paper. in plain-
large type admirably printed, and containing
nineteen handsome illustrations Vrith a flue
steel engraved portrait of James A. Garfield
at a fronticp piece. The history contains a
gervalogy of the Garfield fsmily.te-.3 iv. them
from English ancestry. IS* emigr estion to
thiscontiy and down to and incl uding the
immediate family of the martyred President.

history of the early struggles of his par-
ents. His birth and early development,; , the
incidents of his life, his army service.- his•
service inCongressi his nomination fur the
Presidency, and election; inauguraboir_and
finally the assassination.. Fro ; .the. brief
examination made of-the Truth, we heliepel itpresents a comet view of hill life and public
services, and it is certainly very readable and
interesting, and well worth the price; in
leather $2.00 cloth $1.50. Mr. Wm. A;Slay-
ter, of North Towanda. is agent for the
work. and *ill receive subacnptions for the
same. - We hope it may And a large sale.

. • .L.IIW AGENTS WANTXD.
To sell Dr. Chases Recipes; or IIInformation

for Everybody, in every county in the United
States and Canada& Enlarged by the Pub-lisher to 618 pages. It contains over 2.000household recipes and is suited to all classes
and conditions of society. A wonderful 'bookand; a household necessity. It sells at sight
Greatest inducements ever flared to book
agents. Sample copies cent by mail, Post-
paid, • for 12. • Exclusive territory given.Agents more than doable their money. Ad-
dress Dr. Chase's Steam Printing House.
Ann Arbor, Michigan. $l5-3m.

arzAm meilama-Tzar moms
POWER.

This steam power nu wbeels s
portable and may • beeerilymountedhsule, l wttbia
team to any desired point. It id adapted to
the propulsion of Tuansurra MACIIISZe,
wood sawing; teed cotter'. portable sot
mill.. or soy other' light machinery. It it of
simple construction. durable and easily

Co. Manufactured by Charleserrigo
Co., Groton, ToMpkins COunty, N. Y

C. W. 1101.40.118,
General Agent.

Ulster. PA., July 21-u

01.111/ Tasseling!. Back,"
is the exclamatien of more than one poor
haid-working man and woman. Do you kuow
why it aches?. It is becautie your kidneys
arof over-taskedand need strengthening, and
your system needs tube cleansed of bad hu-
mors. Sidney-Wort is the medicine yon
need. "It acts like a charm." asys'lC well
known physician. "I never knew it to fail."
Liquid or dry sold by Druggists.—Bostcn
Post. •

`There Is aBalm in Gilead.
The success which has Marked the intm-

duotion of Cream Balm. a Catarrh remedy,
prepared by Ely Bros., Owego, N. Ir., is in-

deed marvelous. Many persons in Pittston
and vicinity are using it with most satisfac-
tory results. A lady down town is recttrer,

lug the sense of smell, which the had not
enjoyed for fifteen years, through the use9f
the Balm. She had given up tier case as i6.
curable. Mr. Barber, the Druggist, has amid
it in his family and commends it very highly.
In another column a young-Tunkhannock
lawyer, known to many of oar readers,. tiia-
ttfles that he was cured of partial dealt:trim
It is certainly every efficient remedy.—Piiis.
fon, Pa., Gazette, Aug. 15, 1879.

My son, aged pipe years., was afflicted with
Catarrh; the nstlef Ely's Cream Bsira affect-
ed a complete cure. W. E. liammas. Drug-

, g jet, Easton, Pa. Pike 50 cents. 027-2w.
This ono fact is being Imought before the

minds of the people of the 11. Holdall's
Spavin Cure is not excelled as a liniment.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTED.
A good second ,hand ShingleMachine: Address

with description andprice, if.B. M., P. O.:BoxX.
Liberty, 'riogs county, Ps.' - • Oct. 27-2mos.

Great 'Combination.

THE DVIIY 11011RNA1
-)AND(--!

DEMORESTS
ILLUSTRATED

LMONTHLY
•MAGAZINE.

BothPublications, OneYear
-.1V11111,......

$4lO (SEAEN PIPLY.)'

Dxmousirr's Morrtity is justly entitled the
World's ModelMagazine. The Largest in Form,
the Largest in Circulation, and . the best TWO
Dollar Family.Magazine issued. lard will be the
eighteenth year of its publication; it is now im•
proved so extensively as to place it in the front
rank of Family Periodicals, and equal to any
magazine. It contains 6t pages, largo quarto,

x 113 inches, elegantly printed on tinted
Piper, fully -illustrated, each number having
steel engravings, oil picture, or art subjects.
published by W. Tonnings Demorest, New York
and by special agreement combined with the

OAIU fOORNAI '4tl kc.o Per Year

TCOTTAGEHEHEARTH,
Published at Boston. -An Mitstrated Magazinn
of Home Arta and Horne Culture: Contains
Morereading of Pa...ems-I. Down:Eric Wowriv
Otall [IRMA SMILES.). sumps. =aa, OLUer maga:atm VI
Ate price. Each number contains Portraits and
Sketches of Distinguished ;Hen, Superior Home
Music, Floral-Articles. Stories and -Adventure.,
,ChoicePoetry, the latest fashions, the Mother's
Chair, the Studint's Corner,• the Young Folks'
Window, all fully illustrated.

Terms, $1.50a year, in advance, postage prepaid
CLUB RATES

We are enabled to Make the folloirizig liberal
offer to our readers: To all who- subscribe
within two months and pay $2.00 in advance, we
will send 'the firrusucart and the "•Co:rracm
Elmira" for ono year: This will give you a
'good paper and a choice magszina tor, a little
mare than the price of either. Please send inyour subscriptions at once.- After January Ist
the two papers will be 52.25.

1882. ,

HA.R.PErit'S

YOUNG PEOPLE
An Illustrated Weekly-11 rims

SUITED TO BOYS AND GIRLSOF FROII SIX TO
SIXTE.E.NI gainsOF AGE.

Vol. 111. compiencep.November 1, 1881,

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE

The YOtleil PZOPLZ his been from the firstsuccessful beyond antklpstion.—N. P. Erenrog
Port,

It has a distinct purpose to 'which it steadily
adheres-:-that, _namely. of - i.uppianting the
vicious papers for the young with a paper more
attractive, as well as more wholesome.—BorfonJournal,

For neatness, elegance of engravingand con-
tents generally, it is unsurpassed by any publi-
cation of the kind yet brought to our notice,-,Pittsburgh Gault. 2

Its weekly visits are eagerly looked for, not
only by the children, but also by parents who
are anxious to provide pure literature for their
girls and boys.—ChristianAdrocatc, Buffalo, N.Y.

A weekly paper for children which parents
need not tear to let their children read at the
family'fireside:—Hariford Doff,'" Timer;

• Jtuit• thepaper to take the eye and secure the
attention of the boys and girls.— Spring/IddUnion:

TERMS.
HARPER'S. YOUNG PEOPLE, 1Per Year, Postage Prepaid,l

Brooms Num:rotas Four Cents each. '

The Bound Volume for 1881 Mill be ready earlyin November. Price $3.00; postage prePaid.
Cover for Youso PEOPLE for 18$1, 35 cents; Post'age, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should bo 'made by Post-Office
Stoney Order or, Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

'ewspapers are not to copy this advertisementwithout the caress order of HAIIPEII & 13BOTHIEB.
Address -HARPER Ie,BROTHERS. •

:g• • New York.

ORNAMENTAL JOB PRINTING
V a specialty at the itzPoimicas (Ake.

JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS
don eat abort notice and rmenable rates

at the REPUBLICAN office.

ALE BILLS PRINTED at SHORT
notice end ressoneble rates at the ItErrs-uceie ellice. c

- -

LETTER HEADS, BILL HEADS,
NOTE HEADS; he. printed in the best styleof the art et the KErvntieix office.

•pNVELOPEg OF ALL QUALI-_LI ties and sizes aspeCialty at the I-UPI:MI.ICM;
ob Printing . Office.,

tiro faticnial ',,,1 ink
TOWANDA PA.

CAPITAL PAM, IN $125,000
SURPLUS FUN 80,000

This Bank offers unusual facilities. forthe transaction of a general
banking business. ,

N. N. BETTS.
Cashier.

JOB. POWELL,
President

teb. 1.'711•,

EIZIA

c CHEAPEST AND BEST! .5'A

PETERSON'S MAG/M*E.
Splendid rr-minms for gAtting upclubs
Large Fize Steel Engraving.

11andsome Photograph Album.
Extra Copy for

FULL-SIZE PAPER PATTERNS!

gar SCPPI.ZUTIrr nil! be given in every "inviter
for ISV2, containing a/WI-size patternfor- a Indy :.

or child's dress. Every Su;)scriberwill recoil:re, der.
the year. twelve of these patterns, worth more,

alone, than the substiptionpriee.—fa

PETEREIreeft MAGIA223s is the bat and etc:pate!
the lady hooka. It gives ,more for the money,
and combines greater merits, then any other.
In short it has the
Best Steel Eliemaviriffq

I Best Co'.ored0-
Fashions, BestDress Patten:, Rl-et
Original Stories, Beat Work Table'
Patterns, Best Music, etc., etc

Its immense circulation and long estabbehe.l
reputation enables its proprietor to distance all
competition. Ia 1582, itRill ccntinue a brilliamt
succession of
SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED.

- ARTICLES
The stories, novelets, etc., in -Peterson" are

admitted to be the best publish° All :le mink
popularfemalewriters •coutribUte to it. In lbei.about 100 original stories all'. be given, and in
addition SIM COPTHIGHT Z4.;ocar.ars, by Ann 8..
Stephens, Prank Leo Benedict, Jane 0. Austin, ,
Marietta Holley, Lucy H. Hooper, and ]lre. E. L.
Cushing, The

COLORED STEEL
FASHION PLATES

In •Peterson" are ahead of all others. These
plates are engraved on steel, Twice THE -rsTAL,
sus, and are unequalled for beauty. They :iii'
be superbly colored. Also, HouseholdlCookerl:and other re4eiptit; articles on- Art Echbroidery,
Flower Ccdture„ House Decoration—ln short.
everything interesting to ladles.

Terms (always in advance) $2 :i_year.
W usr.WALLELED OFFEnS TO crxas.
2 Cordes for $3.,'X11 With a cagily engrarivg,
3 4.50 1"IICSII! DON'T WAKE T117.31::
ora haudeome PHOSOGIIAPII Alarm. for, getting
up the Club.

4 Copies for $6.60 J With an extra. copy of the
6 - %CO Magazine for Iss2. sis a prem
Wm, to the person getting up the Club.
&Copies for $B.OO j With both an extra- copy of
7 " " 10.a0.1theMagaztne for lob:. and the
large steel engraving, or PUOTOOrArri ALIIVIL to
theperson getting up the Club. •

For larger clnbs still greater induce-
ments. Address, post-paid,

CHARLES J. PETERSON,
304 Chestnutpt., Philadelphis. Ps

iiiirSpeoimens sent gratis, if Written
for, to get nn clubs with.

-...f.ludispensaline to theLibrary. Clergymalu.Law-
yer, Physician. Editor, Teacher, Student, and all
of any calling in life who desire knowledge."

Encyclopaedia Britannica
The American
This great work Is oeyond comparison superior

n its eloaborateand exhaustive character to all
aindlak works.

The contributors aze the most dietingatabed
and original thinkers and writers of the present
and ofthe past; • • - •

This !sine is.the Ninthrwrision in a space of
over 100years since its inception. and this re-
print, a copyin every particular of the British
Edition. is thebest and cheapest woric.ever vfer.ed to the American people. -

The artieles are written in a .most- attractivir
style,and the quantity of matter in -each volume
is ono-third greater per volume than in any other
Cyclopedia sold at thesame rates. -

The work COLIMIID, Jausands of-Engravings ea
Steel and Wood, ac.. it is printed from entirely
new typo made expressly- for it.

It will be comprised in 21 Imperial octave vol-
nines, four 01 whichare now ready, and the see•
ceeding volumes will be issled at thorate ofthree
year.

Priceper vol., cloth bipding. -
-

Bold only by subsciptiori. For ivclean rtgel
apply to thePublishers.

• . J. IM.•I3TODDAra
429 CaltiNVr STIIZZT. • int2O In 3 f .4a ro rut

D. - '.lll
DAVIS' HAIR RENEWER..

No other lienewer yet discovered l) its woi4

soquickly and satLsfaetoril yas01.1. It win restio
gray and faded hair to its original beauty ; it
immediately prevent the fsllingout ofthe bait;

Reims dandruff, Itching ernptions,:tad keeps tbe

scalp clean ; It will cause the hair to grow wilcr 6
it has fallen off and Imparts gloss and fres:uses: 3;
it softens the hair when harshand dry and Isea'

tirely free from all irritating matter; it has*
verTtlestreputation and.gives universal fatale"
tion..

.Do not fail to try it. For sale by all druilllis...t.s",
Priee. 75 ete. perbottle.

Preparedby Chas. Davis,' Calf**r 4
1 Fat Bale by all Druggitta andD4111115

Cuticura
PT2 MIA

OrBlood Poisoning, whieh itelmits lo
Abscesses, Ulcers, Sores, Urban-

"cicaitoils and Itching liar
more. Cured

FEVER SORE.
What I tell you ls the truth,. told for no ether

purpose but to testify tolhe merits of the "t- 71.
CCIII RIMEDTZ.S. 3lr. Frederick Yestpn. Oohs
town, has been troubled for years. with a Feler
Sore on oneof his legs. Last fall sedan whiter
he could hardly walk. a step. I induced hid' Ve
take yottr Stampmi. 'foil's taken about foie
bottles Curtccsa Itesovrt•y, and used the
CG-11.1 and Crrictrza seag externally. Ills leg to-
day is almost well, and he walks with ease. It
• sight to behold—black, and swollen eery
.I wish you could iseklis leg td.day. Thochaase
wouldastonish you.

. (XIS. Trapv-Aifr,d.

SALTRHEUM.
.

will llctiousnld, 2.42, Dearborn St.. ebtag,,
gratefully acknowledges a cure ofSalt Rheum on
head, neck, face, arms and legs fur seventeen
years; not able to walk except on hands and
knees for one year; not able to help himself for
eiaht years; tried hundreds ofzemddles; docton
pronounced his case hopeless ,permanently cuted
by'tbs-CcricoutRamitnir.s. _

GREATTLOOD MEDICINES.
•

Thehalfhas nbt been told as to the greatcurs
tire powers of the Csrluccha Itsatsviss. I have
paid hundreds-of dollars for medicines to cure

diseases of the blood sad akin, said never found
anythins yet to equal the eirriersa Rawantrm.

CIIAS.A. WILLIAMS, Providence, R. I:

TREATMENT.
The Cnticnra treatment for the cure of fiktn,

Scalp and BloodDiseases', consists in the in terval
use of Curtcytr. BisorszaT, thenew Blood Pori.
her, and the e ternal use of .Curicuna and Cc-n-
-ouns SOAP, the Great Skin Ctiresi.

Price of- Curicuss, small boxes, 50c; large
es, V. Cr Ilona BESOLVIST. $1 perbottle. Cc.r.
'CMS SOAP, 25c. CUTICLIZA SHAVTA743 SOAP,
sold by all druggists.

Depot, WEEKS iS POTTER, Boston, MIIIP.

CATARRH!
Eiiil

S•gord's Radical Cure,
Complete Treatment

For $l.OO.
Clear head and votes, easy breathing, sweet

breath, • perfect smell,' taste and hearing; no
cough, no choking, no distress.• Mei.: happy
conditions are brought about in .the aeveres:
cases • of Catarrh by that most agreeable, eco-
nomical, speedy, safe and never failing spenfr,
Sangoan's B.LDICAL CrIIZ. Complete and Math-
b:e treatment, ocuslating.of one bottle of the
RaDICAL CURE, one box of CAT.11.6.88.11.‘ SOLTIVrr.
and One, iIIII3OTED /16n.A.LE11. all wrapped in 026

.'Nusist.(es IC
tres tiashsoui directions, and .gold

by'ali di I. Ask tor 26.6.•61"021.1)LAD'
CAL CUBE. -

•

Geneial Agents, WEEKS a POTTER. -
; - • . Boston; Mats

RATS, MICE,
QAkSO/vs• Roaches, Water 87z.4

and Red and- Black
EXTERMINATOR tzAlls43.Z 973 vE e.rzL air

. Idrs:ATOR and di,.
Notes? of bad stnr-ni.

- Bsrns, granerl• ar.d
households often cleared in single night. Best
and cheapest,rermia killer In the world. No fa:l-
-in thirtyyears. Lvery box Warrsitted.
by all grocers and druggists. Ask fur PAR:
SONS'. Mailed for Vc. by WEERS POTTLE:.
Boston, Massachusetts.

• ,

-Peterson is constantly improving
N. Y.) Husbandman.


